
Yonkers 1nfo October 1?, 3 p.m., Friday.

Stosh /Barbara Hoqq
12 Odell 476-2332

(15)Keith Chianfanga
(dad a Yks. det.)Reynolds

Timmy Hogg caught, forced to watch đog cutting;Probably August 15; kid taken to St. John's for shock, etc.twilight.
Auqust 1986, around

other witnesses to different aspects:
Cult seen at night by:

1. Andy Hogg
2. Steve Sirini
3. Reynolds kid saw cars driving onto aqueduct

Dogs found:
1. Stosh Hogg
2. Keith
3. Reynolds
4. Children of Sonja Russler (family now in Vt.) Saw cult, too? Maybe.
5. Keith's mother saw goats' bodies (2) in plastic bags on Warburton

behind Untermyer. This oceurred circa August 1985.

Timny Hogg had a run-in several years ago up there.
This time, he's on bike.
Kid hysterical. Report to cops.
which guy.
assault; not on dog.

One guy a blonde.
They call "Hey, Hogg", catch him, cut up dog.

Timmy not sureCops show mug shots.
There were four of them. Cops say they'll investigate on

Dogs put in Hefty bags (as per SOS) : puppy carrier. .

Over last 4 years (since 82), 50-60 animals found; dogs, some cats;
even a couple of goats.
took pictures, too.
"Wig guy" an "evidence guy", apparently not McCabe.

Photos in hand. Cops called 6-7 times. Cops
'Guy with wig", a cop and a female uniform there.

Suspects: Danny Charlton and brother Brian.
jail, according to Fr. Foley.
Possibles: John Lena (sp?) :

Danny now "ayay", perhaps

Mike Varian (these first names
from graffiti on house and on entrance to
Paul Emmon).

Jimmy Clifford:
Chris Beneditti
Brian Beneditti

aque.

Blonde, was in s. Heart yearbook. May be the
blonde guy.

Said to be friends of Clifford; possible
suspects

License plate belonging, to Alan Sweeney, DOB 1944, of Chase
Ave.
car.

Blonde guy, maybe the guy and kid with glasses in this
Other kid driving. Car was by entrance (Bway) to Unter-

myer. Maybe relevant , maybe not.

Sources say most kids from S. Heart/Roosevelt; not Gorton.

w/Hank CinotLi

Sources:



Untermyer (2)

Cult spotted by Andy:Hogg and Steve Sirini.
and followed on foot; car was gone, but observed 40-50 people with
candles in house.
Coulan't tell at night and from distance if costumeswereworn.
the candles and could tell people were holding them.
entrance from both sides of house into center.

They saw car going in

Heard chanting, "backwards" (Latin, probably).
Saw

Single file

Plastic bags found on east side of Warburton, south of Odell, past
Harriman Ave., stretch of woods there on east side; aqueduct above.
Look for plastic bags in this area.
Tiny Hogg incident was in mid August, prebảbly the 15th, Assumption,
"Definitely a Friday night in mid August".:. Assumption was that night.

Hogg puppies stolen; found hanging.
Guys in Timmy incident said they'd kill him if the cops got involved.
Animals found as long ago as 79. Then picked up about 4 yrs ago. Hoggs
living there eight years, since 78.

(Pete) who keeps đogs may have had some missing.Elderly guy down odell
But not sure.


